1. Listen to the article about the 32\textsuperscript{nd} President of the USA and tick the picture which best describes how Americans used to remember him.

![Picture A]

![Picture B]

2. Listen again and write True (T) or False (F). Correct the false sentences.

a. FDR had a hard life when he was a child

b. His family didn't want him to be with Eleanor

c. FDR was President when he fell ill

d. He became famous for his wheelchair

e. The 1930s were a bad time for the economy

f. FDR helped ordinary Americans to find a job

g. Somebody assassinated FDR

h. There is a statue in New York to remember him

3. Put Roosevelt's life events in the correct order.

a. _____ FDR fell seriously ill.
b. _____ He became the President of the USA
c. _____ He got a job in NY
d. _____ Roosevelt's programmes helped a lot of people
e. _____ He became a member of the US government
f. _____ He studied Law at university
g. _____ The USA had very bad economic problems
h. _____ He got married and had children
4. Read the article and fill in the blanks choosing one of the words in the boxes below

(Box 1: Prepositions; Box 2: Verbs – Going to, Past simple, Infinitive or ING form - ; Box 3: Adverbs)

What are you going to do in the future? Some people know that they __________ a difference. And even when terrible things happen, they think: “This __________ me”. One of these men was Franklin Delano Roosevelt, or FDR, the 32nd President of the United States.

___________, life was easy for FDR. He was born ___________ a very rich family in New York State in 1882. He went ___________ a good school, then studied Law ___________ Columbia Law School and ___________ a good job in New York. _________ a young man, he fell in love ___________ a girl called Eleanor. His family said: “You ___________ her “. But he ___________, and they had 6 children!

In 1910, FDR was elected ___________ the US Senate. He ___________ became an important member of the government. _________ in 1921, he ___________ ill. He had a temperature and a headache, but it wasn’t flu – it was a terrible illness called Polio.

A few weeks ___________, FDR’s legs were paralysed, but he wasn’t going ___________ his career. He learnt ___________ a few metres _______ metal supports, and the American public ___________ saw his wheelchair.

___________ the Great Depression in the early 1930s, thousands of factories and banks in the USA started ___________ and 25% of workers ___________ their jobs. The USA needed a great leader, and in 1932, the people chose FDR ___________ their President. He was going ___________ their lives. In a few years, FDR’s programmes went on ___________ millions of jobs. The people loved him and they elected him President three more times. In fact, he is the only person to be American President more than ___________.

FDR ___________ thought, “I’m not really paralysed. I ___________ better”. But sadly, _________ April 1945, he ___________ died. In 2010 New Yorkers created a new memorial to FDR: a beautiful park ___________ Roosevelt Island. Americans ___________ never ___________ FDR and will continue to love him ___________ no other American President.

**PREPOSITIONS**

WITH (x2) INTO AS (x2) ON LIKE IN AT TO (x2)

**VERBS**

TO MAKE TO CREATE NOT STOP TO CHANGE TO GIVE UP TO LOSE TO DO TO GET (x3)
TO FORGET NOT MARRY TO WALK TO CLOSE

**ADVERBS**

AFTER TWICE THEN LATER ALWAYS QUICKLY FINALLY AT FIRST NEVER